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BREEDING BIOLOGY AND PREY SELEC'i'ION Oi:i'
FERnUGINaJS HAWKS DI NORTa:·!ESTERN SCUTtI DAKOTA

Abstract
CHARLES L. BLAIR

A study of the breeding biology and prey selection of

ferruginous hawks (Buteo regalis) was conducted in northwestern
South Dakota during 1976 and 1977.

Twenty four pairs were located

in 1976 and 18 pairs attempted to nest; 17 pairs located in 1977
at tempi.ad to nest.

The ecoloeical density of breeding pairs was

approxi!1ately one per 100 km2 •

Young fledged per nesting attempt

averaged 1. 89 in 1976 and 2.29 in 1977.

All but one nest were located

:1 n un l:r. cokcn, lightly grazed prairie 1 and all were situated on hills 1

buttes, or river cutba.nks.
the so:.ith and west.

General nest orientation was towa:rd

Six hundred ninety food items were identified

f:co;r1 rE":gurgi tated pellets and prey remains collected at tho nes·t.

sites.

r·~mrtals

composed 94 percent, birds 5 percent, and reptUes

1 pe:ccent of prey biomass; white-tailed jackrabbits (Lepus towns end.:!:.)
and thirteen-lined ground squirrels (Citellus trideceml~Lneatus) Kere

the n'ost ln:p•)ri;9.nt i terns.
w~re

the

Movements of six radio-tagged juveniles

mor!i to:·~~d from the timu of fledeine; until departure from
stt~dy

&..Y.'ea.

The juveniles usu?.lly expanded the size of' their

utHi u-1 2.:c'3as during each succossi ve week after fledging.
f"errug;ino•.i::< hawks had li;:ft the study area by mid-September.
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INTRODUC'rION

The ferruginous hawk (,_Bu_te_o_ E_IIBalis) is the largest of the
North American Buteos.

It occurs throughout most o:f the western

United States and breeds f'rom Alberta, Canada, to west Texas and

from Washington to Arizona.

Recent studies by Weston (1969) in

Utah, Olendorff (1973) in Colorado, and Howard

(1975) in Ut?..h and

Idaho have produced information about the breeding biology of the
ferruginous hawk in those areas.

Lokemoen and Duebbert (1976)

studied this species in northcentral South Dakota, an area dominated
by cropland and tame hay pasture.

To date no work has dealt with

either the nesting ecology or the current status of this species
on the open prairies and rangeland of the northern Great Plains.
The study area has supported a livestock economy for the past

125 years (Westin et al. 1967).

Recently, mineral interests have

been searchlug for coal, oil, gas, and uranium in the study area.
Devo::ilopment associated with mineral extraction and an increase in
small grain farming will result in increased human activity in what
are now relatively

r~mote

or undisturbed p--::i.rts 0£ the study area.

Ferruginous hawks were listed as status "undetermined"
by the U.S. Department of the Interior

(u.s.D.I. 1968).

The

National Audubon Society has placed the ferruginou.s hawk on the
Dlue List which includes those species that "are suffering population
declines or :range diminution in all or p:.irts of their range, but
.:~re

no-t now of sufficient rarity to

(Ar bib l 9'12) •

b-~

considered

enuangor~d"

F'erruginous hawks appear .to be sensitive to hum:.i.n activity

in the vicin.ity of their nests.

They will often aro.ndon a nest

if even a single visit is made to it before the eggs tuve hatched
(Davy 19)0, Olendori'i' 197J, Howard and Powers 1973, Smith and
Murphy

1973, Howard 1975).

My objectives were:

(1) to determine the population level

of' the ferruginous hawk in northwestern South Dakota; (2) to
determine the ecological density of nesting pairs based on the
number of nesting pairs and the amount of preferred b.abi tat available;

(J) to determine the reproductive succeos {clutch size, hatching
rate, and fledging rate); (4) to document the food consumption of
both young and nesting adult ferruginous hawks; (5) to estimate
the proportions of different types of' habitat associated with each
hunting territory; and (6) to determine the post fledging activity
of juveniles.

STUDY AREA
'!'he study area encompassed approximately 7000 km2 area in the

northwest corner of South Dakota and included all of Harciing

County (Fig. 1).

The area has a mid-continental climate wlth

long, cold winters and short, warm summers (Spuhler et al. 1971).

The average annual temperature is 9 C, the mean January temperature
is

-9 C and the mean July temperature is 22 C. The area is semi-arid

with an avera.ge of 33 cm of precipitation per year.

The prevailing

winds are from the north to northwest during winter and from the

south to southwest during summer.
per hour.

Average wind speed is 18 km

Evaporation exceeds rainfall with 80 percent of the

evaporation occurring between May and Octobnr (Spuhler et al.

1971).

Hardina County was not covered during the last glacial period;

a.s a result, the drainage pattern is well developed.

(1967) called this

Westin et al.

area the 'Northern Plateau region of South Dakota..

They described i"t. as a series of rolling to undulating plateaus
and isolatGcl buttes drained by the Grand and Moreau Rivers flowing

tm\-a.rd the e::i.st and the Little :Missouri River f'lowing to the norl:.h.
A number of 1:.·uttes outcrop over part of the area.

These consis·t

of sands and clays and represent deJJosi ts laicl down
strc?.ms on recent.ly

cx11os<~rl

by wind and

ocean bottom after the sea wj:thclrew

:iuring the: Cre·taceous period. (Rothrock

1937).

Several ex t.ensi ve

:i.ruas of c1eva Lecl table land composed of sandstone are remnants
)f the form8r northward drainage of the area (Baker

1952).
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Approximately 85 percent. of the county is rangeland. '1(Jminat.ed
by whoa tgrass ( Agropyron spp. ) and needle grass ( Stipf!: co11~a ta).

Sagebrush (Artemesia spp.) occurs throughout the area and is
widesp:cead in the western third of the county.
si:a.11 grain, composes

Cropland, mostly

9 percent of the area; pa.stureland and tame

hay composes 3 percent.

The remaining 2 percent is wooded.

Elevated

table lands are dominated by ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa.)
savannah, while riparian areas and ravines are dominated by green
ash (Fraxinus I>ennsylvanicus), willow (Salix spp.), and Siberian
elm (Ulmus pumila) (u._S.D.A. 1976a).

6
M£I'HODS

North American fcrruglnous hawks winter in the southcentral
and southwestern par-ts of the United States and northern Mexico.
Birds breeding in tho study area return in late ¥.arch.

Active

nests were located during aerial surveys conducted from a fixed

wing aircraft flying at altitudes of

150 to 175 m.

Addition~l

nests were located during ground searches conducted from roads.
Nest locations were marked on a U.S. Forest Service map and assigned

a. number.
Ferrugj nous ha1.;ks will readily ab.1.ndon their nest if disturbed
during the incubation period (Olendorff 1973 1 Howard and Powe~s

1973

Smith and Nurphy

1

197.3,

Houard.

197.5);

however, the .Possibility

of adult nest desertion is reduced once hatching occurs (Snow 197l~).

Ini tiai nest visits were postponed until an.er the in cu 'h;i. ti on period.
Nests were approached indirectly by walking beyond the nest at a
distance of approximately

50

m; the path was retraced to a point

directly in front of the nest, from this point the nest was approa.ched
cli.ractly.

The opposite procedure was used upon leaving the nest

and the route was sprinkled w_i th napthalene crystals to reduce the
possibility of' mammalian predation of nests (Ray 1968, Hammerstrom

1970).
During initial nest visits, clutch size was determ:incd from
the number of young and

the nun!be:r

of rem3.in.i.ng

uu:i::i.:.~h~ll. ~gg.s.

Productivit.y wns ostimided by the number of young

pairs

pn.~ncnt,

p,-ir nesting at.tempt, and per

fled~c::cl p~:c

::mccu~-;sful

rHmt..

total
A

7
nest at-tempt was defined as the presence o:r at least one egg; a
successful nest was om:i from which one or more young was fledged..
Crude density was determined by dividing the total area by
the number of pairs present.

Ecological density (Oiur.i 1971) was

determined by cli viding the area of the to;mshi11s in r~!°'..ich p..:iirs
w::re found by the total number of occupied terri tori03 and. s1lccessful
nests.
Nest sites were classed accorcl.i.ng to type, vegcta ti ve cover,
. height, aspect, and surrounding vegetation.

Periodic visits were

mca.de to all nests to determine weight and survival of nestlings.
At the age of JO to

J5 days, nestlings we.re banded

and Wildlife Service lock-on leg bands.

wi t.h U.S. Fish

In 1976 nestlings were

fitted with color coded, numbered, patagial wing markers.

The

diame·ter of the flexed hallux of the right foot was measured at
this time for possible use in sexing ne5tlings (Howard 1975).
Sexual dimorphism in 'Khich females are larger th1n males is
common in most species of raptors (B-.cown and Amad.on 1968).

Weights

and flexed hallux measurements of 27 female and Jl male ferruginous
hawks were TE!COrded after they had reached an age of JO days, at

vrhich point development is approximately 90 percent complete.

These measurements were used to sex the unfledged nestlings.
During nest visits, all

r~gurgitated
-·---...

~'oit,.:,L.\;

air dried, and.

analy~ecl

_ ..., , - ,....L

pellets and prey r.emains
~.-i

\...V.L..a....;-""'""\.L•

at a later date.

n,.,.,,..;i
"'··~-"'"':a."'"'·"' n-.+<>1
- - ... - - ..·u-"'-1

'I'ee th, bones, hair 1 and

8
feA.thsn; we1:e identifiod by comparison with a reference collection
developed :from animals trci.pped on the study area,

Fourteen nests situated in elevated areas were subject to
frequant high winds which resulted in loss of pellets.
:fenc:e 10 cm high w:i th a 2 m radius

wa..~

A circular

placed around these nests.

Pellets were blown against the fence and remained there for collection.
The presence of these fences did not interfere with normal activity
at the nest.
Glading et al. (1943) e::valuated raptor p~llets as indicators
of food h..q,bits and concluded that it was difficult to assess

numbers of individual prey represented in hawk pellets.

However,

Fitch et al. (1946). reintffcpreting data from Glading et al. (19!~3),
found that each pellet occu:i:rence corresponded to one individual
prey item.

I assumed th::Lt the occurrence of a particular species

in a pellet constituted one individual of that species unless numbers
)f teeth and bones indicatecl otherwise.

Since most pellets collected

rere those :from young 1lirds, I also assumed that the composition
•f prey broaght to the young reflected the adult diet.

Percent

requency o:f occurrence was calculated for all prey species, and

ercent biomass was calculated for the
:>dy

m.~jor

prey items using average

weight!:: of birds and mammals (Lu-ttich et al. 1970).

.Mammalian

1d avi<'.n Htightn were obt.alned from population investigations
1

the study area and. f':rom the l:lterature (Ho.11 and Kelson 1959,

rt and Gr.osscnheidcr 1976).

Ncan weights of juveniles were

9
assumed. to be one-half of aclul t weight except where field. r.;tudies
provided more precise measurement (Luttich ct al. 1970),
During 1977 radio transmitters were placed on six fledged
nestlings, two from each of three nests.

The transmitters were used

to determine the post fledging activities.

Transmitters were

attached with a backpack harness (Dunstan 1972) and weighed 2.5 g,,
approxim:t·tely 1. 5 percent of' the weight of the smallest juvenile

male.

Harnesses were sewn with different strength thread so that

the upper strap would fail first, allowing the transmitter to drop
off the bird wH. hout ca.using injury.
Locations were obtained by t:ciant;Ula·&ion from two semi-permanent

towers within range of each nest.

Antenna masts were 6 m hiBh

and were located approximately 1100 m apart.

Actual antenna

placement in relation to the nests was determined by two factors.
Placement of an-tennas on hilltops was essential for maxiraizing
the effective range of the radio transmitters.

Selection of sltes

which would provide the greatest angular accuracy in relation to
the nests was also desirable.

Due to the terrain surrounding the

nests selected for the telemetry study it was impQssiblc to optimize
both factors.

I·t was not known at the beginning of' the study in

which direct:lons the juveniles would eXJk'l.nd their ranges, t.herefore
antenna sites were selected wh.i.ch would provide rc2.sonable range and
yet maintain acceptable angles for obtaining

sign~.l

loca"t..j ens.

This re:sult..Bd in slight elongation of the weekly locaticu plots
of the rad.io-·tagged

bird~~.

Each trk·::rc

con~;

is Led of a pa 1.r of four

10
element yagi antennas stacked so that a distinct null ~df>-r:!!.l occur:i·=. d
when the antennas were directly fncine; a bird.

Loca !:.ions were takon

every 10 to 1.5 minutes, depending on act.lvity, on days when weather
I•Cri:littcd.

The two antenna operators were in rco.dio contact so that

directions could be taken simultaneously.
Locations were plotted by hand and maximum area was delineated
by the method proposed by Odum and Kuenzler

(1955). The maximum

aroa was determined by connecting the outermost location with
straight lines,

Utilized area was determined aft.er the extreme

5 percent of point$ were eliminated and the new outermost points
were connected forming a straight sided. polygon.

Locations were

plotted weekly for size and area of utilization comparisons.

Sise of the utilized areas was determined by measuring the respective
polygons with a planimeter.

11
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Breesline;

~cason

Chronolog:y

Ferru~inou.s ha~;ks

were fi.rst observed on the study arw.

in late N::i.reh in both years.

The first courtship and nestfog

activity was ob.-:ierved dur:ing the first week of April.

Exact

dates of egg laying were not kno1m because inH.ial nest visits
were delayed until mid--Z.1ay.

Assuming an :i.ncuba.tion period of'

35 days (Olendorff' 1973), the median dates of egg laying were
21 April in 1976 and 19 April in 1977.
app:coximately

35

Incubation l~.sted

days and !f.Q days ela.p::.;ecl from hai:.ch:i.ng to fledging

('l'able 1).

Ferruginous hawks in Utah arrived in the nesting are3. in
early March a.nd began laying in la t.e March (Smith ar:d 1·1u.rphy
1973, Howard

1975).

Ir! Colo:r.a.do brefld"i.ng activity began somev-:hat

later than in Utah and was extended. over a lor.ger 1;eriod (Olenclo.rff
19.?J).

Braeding territories were established at a later date in

northwc~tern

ela11sed.

South Dakota than in Cclorad.o or Utah.

betm~en

hatching and fledging

u~t'5

The time

shorter in Hardine;

:!oun·ly than in Colorado or Utah rcsuH.:i.ng in fewer days on ·!:.he
u:~st

for the rtestlings and an overall shorter breed..i..ng season.

1r::st__~i"t£.:......fl€·1Q_Qtion

In Hnrd1.ng County all but five nests were
a.rroi..- d.r:l1> fi.11p·co.x:ima tcJ y

25

locatc~d

witMn a

km w:tcle extending from nort.hnest

12

Table 1.

Breeding chronology of icrruginous haxks in H:!.rJing County,
South Dakota.

---------·-----·---First observation of adults
First courtship displays
observed
Earliest lay-lng date

1976

1977

24 March

27 March

4 April

5 April

13 April

15 April

~ledian

laying date

21 April

19 April

L..~test

laying date

28 April

22 April

Earlies l hatching date

17 Yiay

20 Nay

Median hatching date

25

21~

La.test hatching date

May

1 June

Hay

27 Nay

Earliest fledging date

25 June

25 June

I.a.test fledging date

12 July

10 July

39

4·1

99

95

of days young
were in the nest

Avera~c numb~r

Length of breeding season

JJ
to southeast through the center of the county (Fig. 1).

This

band corresponded roughly with the great.est concentration of ·ouHes

and. hills used by ferruginous hawks as nesting structures.

land

use in the northeast portion of the county was dominated by small
grain farming which rendered many area3

u~1sui table

for nent.i ne;

:ferruginous hawks, while in the southwest port.ion of the coun·ty

the terrain lacked the ty:pe3 of structures most frequently selected

as nest sites,
With one exception, all nests were located in unbroken,

ungL·azerl or lightly

by prairie.

gra;~ed

One nest in

prairie or in small rod1and areas surrounded

1976 was situated adjacent to a

lightly

traveled county road, surrounded by alfalfa, and was unsuccessful.

Ferrue.i.nous hawks in Harding County utilized five distinct
nesting situations; river bed mounds, river cutb-:mks, low hills,

mud buttes, and high vegetated hills.

Twenty-one of the active

nests (55 percent) were located on unvegutated mud buttes (Table 2).
Height of -the nesting structures above the surrounding prairie
ranged from 0 to

25 m with a mean of 6.1 m ln 1976 and 8.6 m in

1977 (Table 3).

The difference befa.;een nest heights for 1976

and 1977 was significant (t

=1.86,

P 0,05, d.f.

~

J4) (Steel and

Torrie 1960).
Twelve of' 17 nests used

j

n

1977 we:re located within 1

Y.in

of a nest acl:.ive in 19'16 and :fou:c of the 12 were the identical site.

Table 2.

Geologic structures used for nesting by ferruginous ha;rks
in Harding County,

Number of neGts

1976

1977

Total

Percent

River bed mounds

1

0

1

2.6

River cutbank

2

6

8

21.0

Low hill

4

1

.5

lJ.l

12

9

21

55.3

0

3

J

7,9

Mud butte
High vegetated hill
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Table

J. llei.ght (m) of geologic structures used

by ferxuglnous

hawks e.s nest sitas.

Nest Height.

1976

1977

Tota.1

Percent

Level growid

2

l

J

8.J

0-3

4

0

4

11.l

J-6

3

5

8

22.2

6-9

4

3

7

19.5

9-12

5

3

8

22.2

12-15

1

4

5

lJ.9

Greater than 1.5

0

1

1

2.8

Mean

6.1

8.7

7.3
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Snith and r:;.rr11hy

(1973) reported. t.bat. fe:rruginous t:a•;k~

Y.eoccup10d

the e<Lni1~ ne::.t site for as many as fo~n· consecutive y::.:r..r~~.
~wera;~0d

Jl cm high, 121 cm across, a:'!d 58 cm i:n

ncs·~

Nest size

cup diametc:r.

Nest materlals were prima.rlly sl;,..'1.nding de<.d vegetation.

The

outer bas;;t.l port,ion of the nest was constructed mainly with

sagebrush branches up to

2.5

cm in diaw.eter.

Barbed and baling

wire, twine, paper, plastic, and dried cow manu.ra were qaite
:frequently added to the nest.

The nest cup was usually lined with

bu:ffa.lo g.cass (Buchloe dactyloides) and a :few pieces of iaper and

dried r::01nure.
In areas where trees are relatively common :ferruginous
often place their nests 2 to

tree.
I

ha~ks

4 m above the ground in an icola.ted

Cottonwoods (Populus spp.) and esp.;cially junipers (Junire:rus

spp,) a:ce the trees most frequently used for nesting (Platt

Howard and Powers

197.3,

Smith and Murphy

1973).

1971,

In treeless areas

or l::adlands f'erruglnous hawks nest on low cliffs, buttes, cutb:'l.nks,
~r hills (lfa:i.·c.l

J.968, Weston and Ellis 1968, Snow

197l~).

Although seYeral riparian areas and ravines within the study

trea. supported tree gror-ith, no active fe:rrueinous h01.wk nests were
'ound ln trt:cs.

Craighead and C:taighead (1956) noted that great

.orned o;lls (Ru~10 y!_~~E~) tended to domina.te a ncst:i.r1g population
f rapto::.·s.

It is the earl.lest

nc~;Ung

rnptor, c::.u;,·.::s nest dese:r.Uon

y its pro.scncc, and ac:l:.ivcly preys on other ra1;tors.

Great ho:cnod

17
Oids wore

common on the study area and their ne::;ting was under way

whem the fc:r.·rutiinous hawks returned in the spring.

Early in t.ha nesting season ferruginous hawks are very
intolerant of thej.r own as well as of other species of raptors
(Olendorff 1971).

This intolerance prevented their nesting in

close proximity to great horned owls.

The into1erance combined

with a high population of great horned owls prevented the ha\·rks
fro!n nesting in trees, forcing them to construct their nests on

cutb3.nks, hills, and buttes.

Olendorf'f (1972) observed a

diS!'lacement of f'erruginous ha.HJ:s by great horned owls from mo.re
to less favorable nesting sites.
other researchers have reported that the incidence of ground
nesting by fcrruginous hawks ranged from .3 percent (Howard
to .52 percent (Weston 1969).

located on the

1975)

In the present study all nests were

ground, const:ructed on a cutbank, hill, or

bu"l:.te.

Either the earlier nesting great horned owls were effective in
displacing ferruginous hawks from tree nest sites or the hawks
were simply selecting g-£ound sites in preference to tree nests.
Active selection of ground nesting sites might be influenced by
preference for exposed rather than shady nest sites, easy access
to the nest from all sides, lack of vi!Sual o1i.:;t.ructions which would
be present in a tree nest, or ground

n~st.

locations which would

be moro remote 1·rom ot11er nesting rapt.ors ·(.han
trees.

ne~i.:::;

lu<..:<.:. i..eU. 111

Of' the nest s:ttes observed in thb st.udy ceveral f r,.,c.to:c;'.; may

h1i- ve influencod Host. si tc selecti.on.

All s:i. tas ena blc:i. ht:r<l~; to

view a la::cgc a::cca su.rrouncling the nest.

Si tu~. tine thu

tH·:n i,

v.t a

good van t.a.se po.i.nt woulcl allow adults to d.c·~e::ct both pc l:.entic-.1

:predC?.to~s an<l. prey from the no3 t.,

It 1:as ex. trcmely difficult to

clirrtb most nest structures, this CC>'!.ild cl-eter some predators and give

che hawks an advantage in driving others away.
'l'he aspect o:c direction of' nos t exposure appears to be
.nvolved in nest site selection.
1y

Aspect selection could be controllccl

selection for e:q1osure to the sun 1 sh"l.de, and, or the p:co;;vailing

ind.s.

In northern Utah, ;:here the-

p::-ev~..iling

curly summer w:i.nds

re from the soul:.h or southeast, Weston (1969) found that 55 percent
f the ground nnsts had

cposures.

ea~;t

exposures and 2) porccnt ha.d south

Lokemoen and Duelibert (1976) found all ground nests

:-iented to the west in northcc:ntral South Dakota where pre..,.-ailing

i:dl winds a.re primarily northwesterl~1 (u.s.D.I. 19?0),

Ir1 the

·escnt study 91.1:. percent of all nests •mre oriented to the we:5t
south or rrare located on top of the nest structurn {Table Ii.).
eva:i..ling wind::> in nort.hw1::stern South Da. kota blow from the south
1 southwc:sl:. tn late sp:c:ing and sur.u:ic:c (Spuhler ct al. 1971),
Lceme1it of ne::>ts with access to a preYa:i.li.nc: wincl woulct. allow

.cndinG

a~ult::

to k!come airbcr.·ne without difi'i<.:ult.y.

N~stlings
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Table 4.

Direction of exposure of active ferruginous

h~wk

in Harding County during 1976 and 1977•

Nort.h

South

East

West

Top

1976

0

4

1

5

8

1977

1

5

2

3

6

Total

1

9

3

8

ll~

nests
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the nr;·st

llk't:Y

a.ccust.om fledglines to conditions simil<'.r to those

encountered cJ.u.:rlng fligh"t. and thereby enable them to at-Lain some of
the coordination nececsary for flight,
McC'"'1.h~m (1968) concluded that the direction of the rays of

the sun influenced nest site selection in golden eagles.

He

thought th;i.t exposure to the sun was especially important during
the early spring months because air temperatures were frequently
below f"rcezing.

The warming effect of the sun would be advantageous

to both the incubating adults and the eggs,
tetr!l)ff!atures

In Harding County air

beJ.ow freezing occurre:i frequently early in the

incuh:dion period.

It would be to the advctntage of incumtlng

fc-cruginous hawks to place their nests in locations where they
could ba warmed by the sun.
Only four of 35 f erruginous hah'k nests provided any shade
.,

a·t. all and of the four only two provided a substantial amount of
shade during the hottest pa.rt of the day.

Olendo:cff (1973) concluded

that direct sunlight wa!:; detrimental to overall nesting success
of ferruginous hawks after observing lo-..zer productivity in unshaded
Kochert (1972) attributed the deaths of eight

th·1.n in sh3.dcd nests.

4 to 8 llcek old eaglets to heat prostration aft.er a prolonged hot
Jie:ciod.

All the eaglets were from nests with southern or western

o;.;postrrcs whic:h received direct sunlight during the afternoon.
t:·: :: ;tliur;

fcr.cu~i.nous

hawks l"k1.v0 relatively la.rgc: gapes and a

consj.dm.:1!.blr; amrJunt of

heat is Jost

ciu:::-.i.ng

their almo;:;L com;t.ant

-----~ ·· ·
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gulfa.r flutte:ring.

No cleath~3 we1·e attril,utcd to heat pr.c::;-i:.:rcl.tlon

even though adult::,; d:iscontinued shadinG ·Lhe young 10 to 12 days

after hatching.

Direct exposure o;f nests to the sun

j_:-;

not a

ietrimental factor for £erruginous hawks ancl may in fact be b-::meficlal,
;>rovicl.i.ng added warmth for incubating bircls in early spring and

.hereby reducing

ene~gy dern~nds.

Densiti

~sting

In 1976, 24· pairs of ferruginous hawks were o"ooerved in the
.udy area, 17 pairs and two unp:tired adults were present in 1977.
erage distance between active nests was 7.2 and 6.4 km during
~ two nesting seasons (Table

.5).

Crude densities on the 7000 km2

1dy area were 292 km2 :per pair i.n 1976 and 412 km2 per pair in

"(.

In 1976, when 18 of 24 :pairs attempted to nest crude density

J89 km2 per m~st attempt.
lest.

All pairs o1Jservcd in 1977 attempted

Ecological density of nesting fcrruginous hawks was

1'Jn2 per nest

at·~empt in 1976 and 99 km2 per 1977 nest attempt,

During the 1976 b:r.eed.ing season six pairs occupying territories
:a.rly Ap-..cil did not attempt to nest.

There was apparently a

. cient quantity of unoccupied nest sites and an adequate prey
available.

Ferruginous hn.uks do not. breed until their thircl

urt.h year (Brown and Amadon

. ng cycle.

1968).

Perh:tps some adults were

Three JY..drcd indi vidun.ls l:hleh li.ad not yet attained

.. · .
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Table 5,

Linear distance (km) between active nests during 1976
and

1977•
N

Nearest

Furthest

Mean

S.D.

1976

18

2.4

15.0

7.2

3.59

1977

17

2.0

14.5

6.8

4.35

2J
pJ.un1rnagc characteristic of adults were observed.

I found no

infor!llJ:tion in the litera.ture which correlated attainment of adult
plummagc and the age of sexual maturity in this species.

It is

likely tb.at tha paired birds in imm.::3.ture plummage were sexually
imrnaturo and this prevented nesting.
The density of fcrruginous ti.awks observed on this study area

was much less than t:b.at found by other investie:,•a:tors but may be
a more useful figure since this stucly area was not selected for its
high population of fcrruginous hawks as were several others.
Lokemoen and Ducbbert (1976) reported one pair of ferruginous hawks
per 17.4 krn2 and Weston (1969) found one pair per 39,9 Jun2 in Utah,

W~ston observed cne pair for each 18.1 km 2 on a small area within
his 1969 study area; this site was chosen because of its high
densities of ferruginous hawks.

Platt (1971) reported a densit.y

of 116 km2 per pair in a Ulah desert and Olendorff (1973) found

99.9 km2 per paj_r on a 2,598

krn2 study area in Colorado.

Nesting Success
Thirteen of 18 nesting attempts by 2h pairs were successful
in 1976 and 14 of 17 attempts of 17 P,:'1.irs were successful in 1977.
Nesting succe:ss, h:tsed on the total number o:f pairs present, was

54.2 pe:r:cent in 1976 and 77. 7 percent in 1977 (including the two
unpairt:tl birds as a pair).

One cf five nest failures in 1976

occurred apprcxl.11!aLcJy 25 oays

in·~o

the in::!ulal:icin period 2.fte.r

the adults abandoned the nest.

Mammalian preaet.tors, the coyote

(C:t.nis lat:r:ans) and the red fox (Vulpes vulpen), were reSJlOn~ible

for three of five nest failures in 1976 and one of three failures
in 1977.

One 1976 brood was deserted and died of exposure, starvation

or a combination of these factors.

The young of' two

1977 broods

probably died of exposure after 10 days of severe thunderstorms and
"high winds which occurred in mid-June.

Clutch size, production,

nest success, and other breeding data are

sum.~arized

in Tables 6

through 9.
Infertility was the most common cause of egg loss accounting
for eight of 14 unhatched ee;gs.

Three fertile eggs failed to hatch,

three young died after being abandoned by the adults, and predation
was a factor in 12 nestling deaths in 1976 and five in 1977·

The

youngest bird in each of two broods disappeared at the age of about
·~

14 clays.

Both of these birds wei({hed considerably less than their

test mates, although they were only a few days younger.

Their

rcights fluctuated widely while their nest mates gained wei3ht

:onsta.ntly,
-roirth is

Weight fluctuations observed during a period when

normally logarithmic (Olendo:::-ff 1973) indicated that these

oungest birds were not receiving a sufficient quantity of food,
elther bird was found in or around the nc3 t and I believe tha:t
~ey

were either killed and eaten by the larger nest.lings or died

1d were then consumed..
:cur~·~d f;~:?g_uently

In~ram (1959) rHported

among raptors,

that fmtraclde
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Tabl£:: 6.

Frequency distrlbution of clutch size of ferruginous hawks
in Harding County.

Clutch size
1

2

3

4

5

Mean

S.D.

1976

18

0

16.7

38.9

44.4

0

J.44

1.8

1977

17

0

23.5

29.4

41.2

5.9

3.29

1.7

Total

35

0

20.0

34.3

42.9

2.8

3.37

1.7
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Table 7.

Production of ferruginous hawks per nest attempt
and successful nest.

Young

hatcha~

par

Young fledged i1er
Attempted Successful

N

Attempted

Successful

1976

18

2. 89

4.oo

1.89

2.61

1977

17

3.06

3, 71

2,29

2.,78

Total

35

···2.97

3. 85

2.08

2.70
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Table 8,

Survival of nestling ferruginous hawJ.-.s in Harding County

during 1976 and 1977 (percent in parentheses)

Eggs

Hatch

Fledge

Starve

1976

59

52(88)

34(58)

'.3(5)

1977

56

52(93)

39(70)

0

Total

115

104(90)

73(64)

3(3)

Predation

12(20)
5(9)

17(15)

Der;erted

Other

3(5)

0

0

8(1'.i.)

3(3)

8(7)
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Table 9.

Nesting success of f'erruginous hawks in Ha.rding County.

Total

Nesting

Successful

Young

Young

Nefiting

pairs

attempts

nests

hatched

fledged

success 1

1976

24

18

13

52

34

S4.2%

1977

17

17

14

52

39

82.)%

Total

41

35

27

102

73

65. 91~

lNesting success based on tho numbe:- of pairs present and the number
of successful nests,
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could have easily bct=.m :::limbe<l, thus :>..·er.tle·.dng them insecure a::;
nest siles.

Frosh fox scats were fo;;nd a.t thrDe of fou.r dast:co;>-ed

nests, iin1)licatine; the r·ed fox as the responsible :predator.
:r.cne~ting

No

attempts were maclc dur:i.ng the study,

i..h-1ndoned its nest or a nest wa.s

dcst~:>yed

When a pair

by predators or aclve2·se

:ec-.ther ccndi tions the adults usually remained in the vicini t.y of

.i·:e ncs t

fO?:

the duration of the nesting sea.son,

Defense of the

·est docrea.:;od consid.c:rahly after nest f&J.hre and cea.sed comyletely
ft.er a feu weeks,

When an intru.der ap2;.·o?.ched an unsuccessful

est. the adults simply so::i.red high ovGrheaci, occasionally emi"l.Hng
hori:. calls.

Othe:r.s h1'!.ve rerJOrted sinUar behavior and lack of

:mcstlng by this species (Davy 1930, Olend.o:cff 197), H:marcl ?.ncl
)Wars

1973, Smith and Murphy 1973, Hoxard. 1975).

ihavi.or
----

Woffinden (1975) statecl that when an intruder is present
1th aclul-ts soared high overhead uttering shrill calls, with

casiona1ly one or both m<!.king a perfunct.ory swoc1> at the intn1d.e2".
mi1ar sx.i.ring behavior was obser-.reC. durlng this study but swooping
the

r:::~~K~n.rct1er

ft·,r.r.:~.

i·i~·-lee

was frequent..

a.nd

O~!cas:i.ona 1. J y

N:i.les ue:ce 111ost aei:.i ve in nest
fcmn..1.cs swoop3cl f:rom tHo to ten

ne,g while I wr~s ~d:.· th•:! nose, ofi.nn a11.pro::!.<.:h:i.t1g Hi tbin 1 m.
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After five to seven visj_ts to a particular nost,

de:fenGiv~

bc;nvior

Jsually subs:iderl to a point where the adults son.red and. C<l.llcd for
t

few minutes and ·then pe-:cched nearby awaiting my tlcparture.

Both

tdults, especially the male, m:;ually escorted me to one-·Lalf km

way from the nest, soaring but not calling.

On one occasion as I approached the nest the resident female
ircled and called for a few minutes and then left the area.

She

eturned and after circling a few times swooped toward me, dropping

7 to 10 cm dia:neter stone from her feet as she pulled up from
::c dive.

.5 m from me, this

The stone landed approxima·t.ely

.s not repeated.

beb...1vio::c

Janes (1976) rei:•ori:.etl the a1)pa.rent use of· rocks

nes·I:. def'cnse by a raven ( Corvis £2~).
Wes tori

(1969) and Woffinden (1975) report1.;cl the presence of

thircl bird. joining a pair of fer:ruginous hawks involved in nest
fense.
~ra

I observed ·this type of' bet>.avior on two occasions; each

bird was an adult f'errugi.nous

h~.wk

but sex could not be

.ermined.
I observed nesting birds defending their ter:dtories

c;.~.inst

er ra1)tors on four occasions, each time the male was the defender.
e a pair of'

f'E.!:r.rug:inou~

hawks flew ove:r an occupied nest and

resident ma.J.c:i flew up and escorted them away :from the nest.ing
1..

Hore

ag~r.essive

'behavior was directed tm-m:rd intruding

ten eagJes (~g_u:i..la ..9..~rc~ae~_'?§).
uginou~;

On several occasiol'!s I observed

ha1·:ks swoopl.ng :i:-c1x:tat.edly <=.t :tntrod:i.ng e<->.f:los.

F..a.3les
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rcac·lcd by tu:r.n:i..ng their beo.dG towa:::-.l the diving hm;k
over on their rocks and

e~..:

OX'

by turning

t!.mtiing their legs and ta.lolls toward the

hawk, occasionally making contact,

This interacti0n continuecl until

the eagles were well away :from the nest.

Weston (1969) ob::;crved

little agg.co::;sive behavior di:-cected to1·1ard golden eagles although
he reported ferruginous haw}:s a tta.cking but not making contact with
ravens.

In this study a ferruginous hawk was observed attack.tng

and driving off a marsh hawk (Circus c:vaneus_) which h..!td entered an
area in wM.ch the ferruginous hawk was hunting.

Dawson (1909) labeled ferruginous hawk:J "cowards" b'.Jcause of
their genera.lly passive nest defense and Tavermn:· (1943) questionecl
how t!lese e;-r.ound nesters escaped predation by coyotes.

AngEill

(1969) described in detail the defensj_ve reaction of a pair of
ferrug:i.nous hawks to the presence of a coyote near their nest.
Tht::y were extremely agg.ceacive in driving the coyote away from the

nest, s·t.riking it several tililes and often diving as a palr with one
bird distracting the coyotes attention and the other striking it.
In this study there was no noticeable difference j_n agressive

behavior l>:d:.ween birds nesting in sec:ure situations and birds

1estiug in insecn.cc situations.

Ncan flexed hallux dia!l!eters were 17.8 mm for females and
Li., h

tllm

1or· malet=i (1'able 10).

Hallux mea.surements of fc1aales
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He.llux diameters (nun) o.f unfledged :fe:rruginou~ hawk::. mo:~:t::

l'ablc 10.

than JO da.ys old.

Fernales

Ivia.lcs

lJ.7

15.0

16.7

17.2

15.2

14.2

17.0

16.o

1).6

llJ.. l

17.0

17.6

12.6

lJ.8

17.9

15.6

lJ.2

14.5

15.8

18.0

15.2

12.8

l?.5

17.8

lJ.6

lJ.8

16.9

18.5

12.7

12.8

18.5

18.4

14.4

lJ.6

17.2

18.2

14.o

14.8

19.4

18.5

14.9

15.0

19.2

19.2

15.7

].l~.

8

18.8

18.7

14.7

1_5.0

19.J

17.7

15.8

11~.

18.5

15.5

I5J1.

15.8

lh.6

N

:: J2

= llJ., 36
-.n-·. =
Mec:~n
~

()
~

(l~
• ., .J

8

}l

= 27

Mean

=

~. D.

-··

17. 82
1

....-...

--

At:..

J3
a vcr?.gc~d 1. ()~ t:ime.s as lart;e as those of m:~les.

A co:npa1·ison of

the mc?..ns using St.udcnt 's t test showed a high1y sie;nificc:.n I:.
difference (t

= 13.07,

11

0.0001, d.f. = 56).

Mean bocly -r;<'.:ie;M.<;;

;mrc 1577 g for females and 1114 g for males (Table 11). females
we1·agecl

1.1~2

times as large us males.

Body weights of triales and

'enales were significantly different (t = 19.2, P

0.0001, d.f. :::: 56).

ny unfledged ferruginous hawk more than 30 days old with a flexed
?~llm::

diameter g:cea ter than 15. 5 mm and weighing more than lJOO e;

is a fcm£i1e.

Approxinm.tely

95 percent of

thc nestl:ings fell clearly

1to eith6:c tho male or the fernale category, the remaining 5 pe1·c.:ent
re borde1·} inc in one measurcmcmt but cJ.early distinguishable,

ga:cding so:x., in the other measurement.

Weights were slightly

~her than those recorded by either Olcnclorff

(1971) or Honard

)75).
mmap;e Types

Brown and Amadon (1968) list four distinct. plununages for

:'llginous hawks: liBht, da:rk, red, and immature,
•

occu~

in both light and dark phases.

Immature birds

Th:cec distinct plummages

Of 84 adults two (2.4 :percent)

observed on the study area.

dark phase and 82 (97,6 percent) were light phase.
'.ight. phase i1!1mature pJ.u~nmP.ge.
phase birds

ClCCOUnl:,ed

for 3

All fledglings

Olendorff (19'13) found tha:I:.

"J)eTCCll

L

Of '1-.hP ~ rln 1. t

f':';':.!1-.:!. t.:..~~

rruginous h..q.wks 5.n Colorado and Howa:C"d (1975) ol)se:cvecl
nt dark ph:1:::e adults :tn Uta.h and. Icbho.

J. 5

J4
Table 11.

Weight·, (g) of unfledged ferrugh1ous haw}:s more than

JO days old.

----·-Males

Females

100.5

1117

1508

1308

lOJl~

1120

1357

1442

1088

1092

1670

1555

1078

1152

1340

1565

1012

1000

1565

1650

1115

1110

1775

1640

1102

101-1-0

1605

1500

1210

1205

1435

1535

1165

1030

J.660

1630

1160

1150

16'+0

1610

1100

1795

16.50

1175

1095

1635

1725

1140

1230

1530

1660

1180

1270

1620

1060

1080

1075

·~

111-1-5
11

--

31

27

N

::

Nea.n == 1111+

Nean

s.n. = 67.2

S.D.

= 15'78
= 122.5
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Dn.c:lncr 1976 1 31.J.2 pellets ciml indlviclnal rcm.:d.ns of ll:t:FJY C.t.nimalr:>

H(:re collected;

3l~8

items were co1leded ln 1977.

l·~.li'J'!J.lz :r:opresc:!'"1tcc1.

70.3 percent of the total prey items while birds and reptiles accounted
for 27 and 2. 6 p::~rcent respectively (Tab1e 12).

Thirteen-lined

ground. squirrels, western meadowlarks (Sturnella neglecta.), and

l.;hite-tailccl jack.rabbits were the most frequently occurring prey
i terns.

Eigh·ty-two percen·t of all western meadmrlarkc.; identified

from :pellets ci.nd prey remains were juveniles.

Thes~

findinf}3

supported the rcsul ts of Cameron (1914), Angell (1969), e.nd Hcl'.-mrd

( 1975) Ur.:. t b:lrd s taken as prey we:t'e primarily

T:eccm t

f1edgU nc;s •

In tha wc.:-.t, black-t2.iled jackrabl>its (I.npus cali:fo~cn:tc~)
rere an j_mportant food i·&ern of fc:rruginous hawks (\-!eston 1969,
:mi th and M:.n.·i:1hy
q~irrels

1973, Jlowarc.l 1975),

'l'he im:portancc of gr.ounrl

...
ns prey for ferruginous hawks has been obs<ffVed in Colorado

Olendorf:L' 1973), Utah (Howard 1975), and South Dalmta (l.okcu:.oe11
!ld

Ducbba:r.t 1976).

:;n~

May (1935) and Bent (1937) found -C.h!lt ir.o.mma.ls

the most common prey i·tem.

Na?P.wals accounted for 94.1 percent of prey bio!r.ass, birds

9 percent, and reptiles 2nd amphibians 1,0 percent (FiG• 2).
1ite-ta:i.lecl jackral1bits were ·the single most import.ant. prey
am, con:po:,:.i.n8 68. 4 percent of total biomass.

Thirtecn-l:i.nccl

-'-.J.J..t:

~-~·

Analysis of pellets and. prey remo.ins found. at ferrugj_no'.ls hawk nests in 1976 and 1977,
nu~oer of occurrer.ces and percent frequency of occurrence.

1976

1977

No.

%

No,

156

45.6

Total

%

No.

%

147

42 . .5

JOJ

43,9

49
JJ
9
6

14.2

67
54..,

J

0.9

l~m!11als

Thirteen-l~ned

grour.d squirrel

(C!tcllu~ tric.e ce:r:ilinea t-:.is)
i7hi te-"t3.ileC. jn.ckrabbi t (Lepus townsend.i)
Northern pocket gopher (T~o~omvs talnoides)
Eas1iern cottontail (Sylvila,rws floridar.us)
3lacktail :prairie deg (Cvnomvs luclovicianus)

Lor.gt.ail weasel (rlustela frenata)
Jee~ mo·lse (Peromtscus me.!'licula·i~~)
Ord ka.n;;a.roo rat De odomys o:-:-di)
Hct!se !!!•)'.lSe ( !1ius .:::i..:.sculus
-:\·es tern h2.rvest ffi()UC'2'
(~ei tl~odontom:vs !llep;alotis)
(?eromw:c'JS spp.)
. . ~,. ..... ,,.,, ..... w_ _h"~;>~·i'..l"')
.......... ~
v
r::!.spid }>ocket mouse (Pe ..,..crr."-'•"hp.,.
':'o~.al

18
21
4
1

5,3
6.2

1.2

O.J

0
l
1
2

c.6

2

o.6

0

9,7

9,5
2.6
1.7

J..,)

1.9

7

1.0

~

J

?,8

0.4

0.3

l

0.3

2

0.3

0

0
0

,.....

0.2
0.1

2

0.3

0
0

0

2

O.J

0

3

0.4

"

0

J
:6

0.9
4.7

.,;

1.4

21

J.O

2,...0
L_,

67.0

256

74.0

485

70.4

26. 6

71
J

20.5

l.7

162
9

23.5

O.J

0
0

------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3:!.:-d.s

Western meadowlark (Sturnella n~.<>:lect.a)
91
Horn~d lark (EremoPhila a 1 pestris)
6
Chestnut collared longspur (Calcarius ornatus) l
G:-:-ay J)<?.r"t..rid.ge (?erd.ix perdix)
1

Comn:or. flicker ( Colc.ntes aur.:?:t.us)
Sprague• s pipit (l~n·~!r..1s sur2.p;ueii)
L-1r;: bunting (Calamosniza mele.nocor~)
S1x;..rrow uni'.i1own

Tota.l

0

a

2

0.3

0.9
0
0
1.1

l
~

.....

l.J
O.l

c.1

0. iS
0.4

0

4

"...,

.3
2

0.9
0.6

L;,

c.6

0

J

0. L:.

187

27.0

o.6

J

0.9

0

104

30.1~

BJ

24.0

I!

3

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table 12,

Continued

1976
No.

.. .

1977

%

No.

To·tal

%

No,

%

Reptiles

\'~est.ern hognose snake (Hetercdon nasicus)
Gopher snake (Pituonh~~ melanoleucus)
Short-horned. lizard (Pb.r osom.;:. ciou~lassi)
.weoparc. frog (Ra.na pi uiens
T

•

Tc•ta.l
TOTAL PREY ITEMS

6

1.7

6

1.7

12

1.7
0.6

2

a.6

2

o.6

1
0

0.3

0
1

0

1

0

0.3

l

0.1
0.1

9

2.6

9

2.6

18

2.6

J42

100,0

J48

100.0

4

100,0

--

-

-

- - -·--··--··

100

90
00
70

60

.50
40

JO
20

10
0

'!t""ig. 2.

BIRDS

BIRD$

1976

1977

REPI'ILES

Percer,t :freq uancy of' occurrence and percent bio.iilass of mammals, birds, and reptiles
identified in pellets and prey :...~~mains collected at ferrugiuous ha.wk nests.

Frequency of occurrence

Biomass

D

39
me:!adowlarks, although only seconcl to ground squirrels in frequency,

accounl.:=:d for only
Juvenile Post

3.7 percent

FJ.~dg:tng

of' the total biomass (Fig. J),

Activ:i.tv

Areas utilized by f'ledglings were determined from 211}7 locations
o"btained from six radio-tagged birds,
associated with the nest for one to

t~:o

Young birds were closeJ.y
weeks after fledging.

With

one exception no juvenile birds were located at the nest later than
14 days after fledging.

Thus dependence of the fledgad young on

ths nest site as a place to obtain food was limited to two weeks
ifter fledging,
~he

By this "Lime the young had apparently developed

flying and hunting coordination necessary to make them independeat

1f the nest.

They no longer required the security offered by the

est and were able to accompany their parents away from it,
he

firs~~

For

tw:) weeks
.. after fledging the young returned to their

cs ts to obtain food from the adults and to roost but this a.cH. v:i.ty
J.so stop11ed after two weeks,
With two exceptions utilized areas expanded. with each week
:·ter fledglng (Table 13).

.>,

Two weeks ai'ter fledging birds 15 and

a male and female from the same nest, shifted their utili7.ed

·ea f:com the nest ar€:a to a large hill (Figures 4 and 5).

They

re of !:.en observed :perching on or flying in the vicinity of this
11.

J3irds 11 and 13 also exp:!.nded their ra.nge during the second

::k ofi" the nest to inolud.e several buttes which provided them.

lh llffl't:M.ng s:i.t.c:;.; (FJ.t;llres 6 and ?) •

'fhis area corresponded to

lCO

90
80
70

60

50
40

30
20

10
0

.TACK-

MEADOW-

RABBIT

LARK

GROUND
SQUIRREL

1976
.F'ig. J,

JACKRABBIT

1977

Percent frequency of occurrence and percent biomass of thirteen lined ground squirrels,

white tailed jackrabbits, and western meadowlarks identified from pellets and prey
remains collected at ferruginous hawk nests,
Frequency of occurrence

Biomass

D

Table 1).

Area (ha.) u'~llized by radio-tagged. jnV(·m:i.le forruglnous

hawks after fledging.

Weeks after fledging
Sex

1

2

3

4

09

M

81.9

365.2

772.8

776,6

10

F

128.2

315.9

454.0

657,7

11

1•'

20,4

70.6

247.2

502,5

lJ

F

28.9

210.7

376.6

793,7

15

F

88.J

9.0

19.J

94.l

16

F

lJ,2

7.8

15.6

105.2

Bird No.

42

f

Weeks 1-'.i'tcr Utilized.
Fled&ir.g
area (ha)

0-1. - - 88
1-2

....,. .........

2-3

G-,T..4!i!Y.Jj

3-4

~

Nest

..

19
91-1-

A

r-- j.
. 'ig. l:,,

0.,I

km-

Ar.ea utilized by radio-taggi;;ll ferruginous hawk 15 {f'elT'.a.le)
plc.•t tcc1 on a wenkly hi.sis.

l~J

~

/\~

\
~Weeks

/

.~-?

/
y_,,,. . -

Aft.er
1'.,ledging

0-1 - - -

., / "

t/

1-2

lJ
8

2-3

...~~

J-4
Nest

~

.g. 5.

Utilized
area (ha)

1!:~1~

10.5

l'.\
1 km

----{

Area u~ll:i :?Jecl "t•y radio-tagged f.;;-cru:5:lnOUS r..::i.wli:: 16 (female)

plotted on a neakly l:asis.

- .,,_ .......... v\.A.

a;:rea. ( r.a.)

0-1 - - - 2.0
i-2
2-3

---

WII',,;Ji1,/'JA

3-4
Nesi:.

'"{l

zt.i-7

~503

b.

29

0-1
1 ...-:.

---

211

2-J

•..i;;,ys;,~

37?

-

J-4 n-c· --..;;_. 794N~st

~
l km

Fig.

7.

Ar:ea utilizi:;ci l>y radio-tagged fo:i.·ruzir.ous hawk j_) (feK&.le)
:plotted 0n a weekly lu.sis.

l~6

the range utj li~ed by their p:trents for hur:t.i.15.

Du~rin;:;

thelr th:i.:cd.

and fou:r.t.h weeks off th0 neat the a<;tivity of birds 11 and 13
shif·ted to an area from which wild hay had. recen·t.ly been cut.
'!'he one-r.alf t.on round bales prolably p:r.ovided numerous hunting

perches and the short grass

m~de

potential prey readily visible.

Birds 9 and 10 expanded their utilized area weekly (Figures 8
and

9).

The general direction of range expansion corresponued with

the area of leaot hurr.an activity in the vicinity of their nest.

A heavily used highway to the east and ranch buildings to the north
and •·:est rna.y have restricted ·the expansion of their activity in

these directions.
At the beginning of tho fifth week after fledglng the radio
signals of birds 9 and 10 could not be located.

Visual observation

of the area the birds had been using revealed no sign of either the

juvenile:$ or the adults.

Similar loss of' radio signals and the

disappearance of both young and adults occur.cod for the other four
radio-bi.gged birds during the middle of the fifth week after

:fledging.

Other occu11ied nest areas were also deserted during this

per:tod. and I feel tha:I:. many ferrueinous hawks were leaving the study
area during tha first week in Septembr?r.

Approximately five and

one-half monthz elapsed from the arrival of the adults in la.te }iarch

until thei:r. departure in early September.

Weeks After
Fledging
0-1

82

1-2

.36.5

2-)

77J

J-4

777

1 km

Fig. 5.

Utilized
area (ha)

Ar~a utilized by radio-tagged fer~cuginous hawk 09 (male) plotted. on a W"eekly basis.

Weeks after

Utilized
area. (ha)

F'ledging

0-1
1-2

ii'ig. 9.

Area utillzed. by radio-taf~geG. ferruginous hawk 10 (female)
plotted on a weekly basis.

128

·-·

Jl6

2-J

,,,.,;;;;;,.... 454

J-4

~

Nest

658

.6.
.t:"

co

1 km

Irapac t, of Hmw.n Ac ti vi t y and Dcve 1 on!::en t:.
Ferruginous hawks arc sensitive to human activity and will
readily abandon thei:c nests, even after a single vlsit, if the
young are st:ill unhatched (Snow 1971.i-).

Activities such as plowing

and discing, mineral exploration and extraction, or oi'f-road
recreational vehicle use can result in nest abandonment when conducted
in tbe vicin:ay of a nest.

Such acti vi t:tes occurring repec:•.tedly

after the young have hatched may keep the attending adul·t:.s off
the nests for excessive pe:.dods of time,
Olcnd.o:r.ff (1973) observed a large'.!.· clutch size and a 21.J..5
percent grE:ater :p:cobabilH.y of fledgine; from remote nests than
from nests that were easily accessible to the public,
Cou~ty

In Harding

only one nest was in an area easily accessible to the public,

making a comparison between remote and accessible nests ir.1rra.et:i.c.:al,
•.,

I measured the distance from J6 actiYe niJsts and :from 36 ramlomly
selected points to the nearest location of regular human activit.y,
The mean distance from active nests to the nearest huBan activity
was 3.31 km wh:i.le the mean dist.:i.nce from random points was 2,47 km.
Th~ difference between the mealls was significant ( t :'.: 2, JJ, P

d.f.

= 70),

0. 01),

Lokemoen ancl Duebbart (1976) observed ·th:i.t 11 of 12

grounc'!. nests of ferrue;:i.nous hawks in northccntral Sou-th Dakota

rrerc located farther f:com hum3.n actiYHy tha.n the mean distance

50
Slight differences in clutch size and hatchability wera observ<:.d
between the two nesting situ:.itions.

l<'i:fteen of 18 n<::sts

(83.3

pcrc~nL)

located farther i'rom human activity than the mcau of rando1.1ly
selected points were successful, while only 12 o:f 17 nests (70.1

:percent) located closer to human activity than the random point
mean were successful.

The pr·obability of :flede;ing from a

mo~e

distant

nest was 11.4 percent greater than from a nest closer to occupied
dwellings.
Dry farmine; for alfalfa and small grains is increas:i.ng in

Harding County.

Between 1970 and 1974, 7695 ha of uncropped grassland

was converted to cropland..

During fisca.1 year 1975 this first time

conversion to cropland figure was 711.6 ha wM.le 4752,3 ha of
grassland were converted to cropland during fiscal year 1976

(Loy Allen, pers. comm. Sixth District Council of Local Governments,
P.O. Dox 1586, Hapid City, South Dakota .57709).

This trend toward

more intensive agriculture is expected to continue.
The irnplications of increased conversion of pasture to croplan'l

arc important. to the f'erC11ginous hawk population of Harding County.

Monotypic fields of small grain would probably support a lower
prey base for ferruginous hawks th::m would native g.ressland.
Where fc:.:rming occurs in a traditional nesting area tbe result will
be a shift in

th~

hunl:.ing rangn to a location more! dist.:"..nt from the

nest or co11i:plai.;e alundonmr.:nt oi the

n::::..:;·~ing

farming activity could :t nterf'erc wi tb
t~..tndonmen~.

a:r:ca.

cou:r.·t~.>hi1>

lncreasecl springtime

or cause nest.

A na.turs1

a.n:l

. ... h.::.v-e ....1..it:.tm issuG
.
d on OYl:!T ] _,-~~.:>_, • 650. h
pe:rmri..s
• 1. o·f· s t

'

:i·~e

1a?:::....
l

£>.:tensive

may occ:U.!" !.n tz1c eastern pc:·:tion of tb? cou:rJ.ty as t.here. a.re margina.l

qu::intitics of u:canhun inbed(lci ir: t!:e cm.1 (J.. oy AJlcn, p':lrs. cor.u:i, ),

::ill

cer~a:i.r..1.1

or~~e1·s

nave a.

dr::b:.i.Ji1ent~l

v•iJ.l redilC:c the

r.~m,>er

e:fi·;rt c:n fer.r.uginous

l~wk.5,

of' a.t·ms of He.:rding Cour.t,y :-•hich

Si11ce :fe.r:rugin.ous
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CONCLUSION
The breedinc.s population of ferruginous fl:ntks in Harding Coun t.y
reli!ained. stable during the 2 years of study.

Hmrever, the to·tal

sP.asonal rt=:nident population changed subst~:intially,
2l~

Jn J976,

!>""1-i.!.·r: wc:r-e l'res~nt with 18 attempting to nest whil~ in 1977

only 17 pai-.:·s were p:t·esent and all at tempted to nest.

The cause

of this 29 percent reduction in the seasonal resident population

is unkno:-m.
Total p1·od.Hc·l:.ion of young was similar between the 2 years
l-;}1ile civ~;raJ.l nesting success was higher in 19TI than ln 19?6,
This waG attrl httod to a J.ownr incidence of nest destr...iction by
m<•.1mnr.liu:n p:rndator.s,

In

1977 nests were placed on geolosi c

~;tructures

wh:ich were slgnifican-Uy hi.gher than nest stn1ctures used during
Tho c!0c;rcase in mammalian predation was probably the :r:e~:;ull:.

1976.

of the birds sc1ec:tion o:f higher, less accesslble structures :for
nesting.

With one exception radio-tagged juven:Ue ferruginous h.1.wks
were not cle11end.cnt. on the nest. site for more th;:i.n 2 week.::> aft.er
.:fledging,

Young remained at least partially dependent on the adults

fer food fm· a minimum of JO clays after
Th~! bT.~:eding

fledt:,rin~.

population of ferrue;:tnous hawks j_n Harding

Joun-t.y np:pea;.s stable at the present

tim~,

al !:.hough the extreme

;cnsi.t.ivit.)· cd: the:::.;e birds during the nesting season wi!.l certainly
:2.U!:H~

J.oc.1.l 110111..:lat.ions to clecliP.e as humn.n activity in

rc1110 le

53
axcas increases.

Exploration for energy resources and

th~

development

associated with their ext:caction alone; with ir1t.ensif'ied farming

will reduce tho number of areas in Harding County suitable for

f'erruginous hawks.
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SIJi-:NARY

A two

y~ar.

study of' f'er:r.uGinous hawks nesting in Ha:ccli.ng

County, Soutli Dakota, was begun in

19'?6.

Objec:tiv(:!S of the study

were (1) to detcrmlne the population level of the ferruginous ha.uk
in no:cth,mstr.:?rn South Dakoti:-; (2) to determine tho acol·o g:tcal
density of nce.tlng pairs; {J) to document the reproduct1v..) success
(clutch :;;ize, hatching rato, an:l fledging ra·te); (4) to document
the food consumption of both young and nesting ad.ult. f erruginocs hanks;

(5) to estimate the p:r.o:porM.ons of different types o.f habitat
a:::!-;c•c:i..a tec't ni th each bun'i:.:1..ng territory; ancl ( 6) to determine the

post fledging activity of ju vcni les.
li'erruglnous hawks arrived on the study area in late March and
began egg laying in mid·-Ap:dl.

in late June.

Young birds first left the nests

The ecoJog.i.cal d"?.nsity of nesting ferrugi11ous hauks

was 104 km2 per n·~st attempt in 1976 and 99 km2 per attempt in

1977.

Twelv~

of 17 nests used in 1977 were located t;ithin 1 km of

a nest act:i.vo j.n 1976 and f'our of the 12 were the same nest,
Clut(!h siv;i a vorae;ed

.3. li.J.1- in 1976 and 3. 29 in 1977,

1.89 young fledged par nest atter.ipt in 1976 and 2.29
a.tt.et•i.pt in 1977•
to se:x nest.lir.gs.

'1-;hlle

i'lcdg~d

per

Weight and flexed b.allux measurements were used
Unfledgt:d birds more than JO days old with a

flexc;d hq llm~ c;:r.oater than 1.5, .5 mm in d:lameter ancl l·:eighing more
t.ha.n 1300 g

\1ui-c

ic.:rna:ies.
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S:b: hundred and ninety foui:l itE;-ns were identified fror.1 pellets
atid prey rema:i.ns collected in or around nests clur1ng t.he two year

study.

lh1nmaJ.n accounted f'or

9t~

percent of' prey biomass, birds

.5 percent, and reptilE;s 1 percent.

Based on biomass, white-tailed

ja.ckralJM ts and thirteen-lined ground squirrels were the most

important pr.ey items.
All but one nest was located in unbroken, lightly grazed
prairie and were placed on the ground, on hills, buttes, or r:i.ver
cutln.nks.

Nests were usually locc::ted farther from occupied dwellings

ti ·an were randomly select.ed poin ~s a11d HC;;:r:e o::cientecl touard. the
south and. west.

Radio ti·unsr11itters were p1aced on six juvenile ferruginous
hah·ks as they neared fledging.

The

racl:lo-tag~ed

birds expanded.

their utilized areas during each suc:ce:ssive wee:k after fleclging.

Most :fcrruginous hawks had loft the study area, by mid-S;;:}>tember,
a.pproxima:l:.ely 24 weeks af·tc·rr. their arrival.
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